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ABSTRACT
Dental caries (tooth decay) is a chronic disease, affecting a large number of populations. The carious process affects the mineralized tissues of the
teeth, enamel, dentine and cementum. It is caused by the action of microorganisms on fermentable carbohydrates in the diet. The disease is often
described to be progressive and if not treated may expand in size and progress to the pulp leading to pulp inflammation thus pain and discomfort,
and the end result will be loss of vitality then loss of the tooth. To promote healthy teeth, many communities have implemented the fluoridated water,
a practice started during the 1940s. Other common practices include using fluoride-containing toothpaste for brushing, routine dental cleanings
by a qualified practitioner and getting cavities filled. Now, an array of more natural methods are available to promote dental health, prevent tooth
decay and provide relief from tooth pain and gum irritation associated with poor dental health. This review discusses about anti-cariogenic activity
of raisins. Although raisins are sweet and are considered “sticky,” research imply that they do not adhere to the teeth long enough to promote dental
caries formation and may help clear other cariogenic sugars from the tooth surface.
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INTRODUCTION
Despite advancements in oral disease science, dental caries continues
to be a worldwide health concern, affecting humans of all ages,
especially children where caries disease is on the rise. Dental caries is
caused by specific types of bacteria that produces acid in the presence
of fermenting carbohydrates such as sucrose, glucose and fructose. The
mineral content of teeth is sensitive to acid produced from bacteria [1].
Most foods are in this acidic range results in ensuing decay. Depending
on the extent of tooth destruction, various treatments can be used for
restoring teeth to proper form, function, and esthetics, but there is no
known method for regenerating large amounts of tooth structure [2].

There are four main criteria required for caries formation: A tooth
surface; caries-causing bacteria; carbohydrates that can be fermentable;
and time. The caries process does not have an inevitable outcome, and
different individuals will be susceptible to different degrees depending
on the shape of their teeth, oral hygiene habits, and the buffering
capacity of their saliva. The earliest sign of a new carious lesion is the
appearance of a chalky white spot on the surface of the tooth, indicating
an area of demineralization of enamel. This is referred to as an incipient
carious lesion or microcavity. As the lesion continues to demineralize, it
can turn brown but will eventually turn into a cavitation. As the enamel
and dentin are destroyed, the cavity becomes more noticeable. The
affected areas of the tooth change color and become soft to the touch.
Once the decay passes through enamel, the dentinal tubules, which
have passages to the nerve of the tooth, become exposed, resulting in
pain that can be transient, temporarily worsening with exposure to
heat, cold, or sweet foods and drinks. A tooth weakened by extensive
internal decay can sometimes suddenly fracture under normal chewing
forces. When the decay has progressed enough to allow the bacteria to
overwhelm, the pulp tissue in the center of the tooth can result in pain
that will become more constant. The tooth will no longer be sensitive to
hot or cold, but can be very tender to pressure [3].
The mouth contains a lot of a wide variety of oral bacteria, but only
a few specific species of bacteria are believed to cause dental caries
such as lacto bacilli and Streptococcus mutans. These organisms can
produce high levels of lactic acid following fermentation of dietary
sugars and are resistant to the adverse effects of low pH, properties
essential for cariogenic bacteria [4]. Bacteria gets collected around

the teeth, and gums in a sticky, creamy-colored mass called plaque
that serves as a biofilm. Fluoride toothpaste or dental varnish may
aid remineralization. If demineralization continues over time, enough
mineral content may be lost so that the organic material which is soft,
left behind disintegrates, forming a cavity or hole [5]. The impact such
sugars have on the progress of dental caries is called cariogenicity.
Sucrose, although a bound glucose and fructose unit, is, in fact, more
cariogenic than a mixture of equal parts of glucose and fructose. This is
due to the bacteria utilizing the energy in the saccharide bond between
the glucose and fructose subunits. S. mutans adheres to the biofilm on
the tooth by converting sucrose into an extremely adhesive substance
called dextran polysaccharide by the enzyme dextransucranase [6].
Now, an array of more natural methods are available to promote dental
health, prevent tooth decay and provide relief from tooth pain and
gum irritation associated with poor dental health. Plants and selected
foods possess antimicrobial phytochemicals capable of suppressing the
growth and virulence factors of oral pathogens, thereby benefiting oral
health [7].
Traditionally, raisins have been thought to promote dental caries due
to their suspected “stickiness” and sugar content. Current research
identifies some evidence contrary to traditional thought, suggesting
that raisins may not contribute to dental caries.
RAISINS

Name: Raisins/kismis
Botanical name: Vitis vinifera
Family: Vitaceae

Raisins are essentially the dried version of grapes. Not all grapes are
used for drying, but only the grapes which are very sweet are dried.
Raisins are seedless grapes that are quickly dried for producing golden
color and fine flavor. They are fat-free source of fiber and antioxidants.
They are dried by sun drying and tray drying. They are also treated
with sulfur dioxide for preserving the color, and oven dried to avoid
over darkening due to sunlight [8]. Today, most raisins are produced
from Thompson seedless grapes, which were introduced to California
in 1862 by William Thompson. This variety is classified as a raisin-type
grape that produces a green, seedless fruit. As a popular snack food,
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of inflammation in gingivitis [21]. Studies to elucidate the mechanism
of actions of the bioactive compounds from raisins are currently
underway.
CONCLUSION

Dental health and nutrition have always been linked. Good food choices
help to build strong teeth, and poor food choices are one of the culprits
in gum disease (gingivitis) and cavities (dental caries) [22]. Several
factors work together in the mouth to promote tooth decay. Prevention
strategies involve inhibiting or changing one of the factors. This review
of the literature suggests that raisins may not be cariogenic as once
thought, and they may contain antibacterial properties that may reduce
oral pathogens that contribute to dental diseases [23].
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